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ST. KIERAN CATHOLIC CHURCH 

November 22, 2020: Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe 

Sunday: Ez 34:11-12, 15-17/Ps 23:1-2, 2-3, 5-6 

[1]/1 Cor 15:20-26, 28/Mt 25:31-46 

  

Psalm 23: The Lord is my shepherd, there is 

nothing I shall want 

 

Monday: Rv 14:1-3, 4b-5/Ps 24:1bc-2, 3-4ab, 5-

6 [cf. 6]/Lk 21:1-4 

Tuesday: Rv 14:14-19/Ps 96:10, 11-12, 13 

[13b]/Lk 21:5-11 

Wednesday: Rv 15:1-4/Ps 98:1, 2-3ab, 7-8, 9 

[Rev 15:3b]/Lk 21:12-19 

Thursday: Rv 18:1-2, 21-23; 19:1-3, 9a/Ps 

100:1b-2, 3, 4, 5 [Rev 19:9a]/Lk 21:20-28 

Friday: Rv 20:1-4, 11—21:2/Ps 84:3, 4, 5-6a 

and 8a [Rev 21:3b]/Lk 21:29-33 

Saturday: Rv 22:1-7/Ps 95:1-2, 3-5, 6-7ab [1 

Cor 16:22b]/Lk 21:34-36 

Next Sunday: Is 63:16b-17, 19b; 64:2-7/Ps 80:2

-3, 15-16, 18-19 [4]/1 Cor 1:3-9/Mk 13:33-37 

 

Psalm 122: Let us go rejoicing to the house of 

the Lord 

Daily Readings for the Week of 11/22 

SKY 

Join us for SKY this evening from 7-8:30 p.m 

More information on Page 5 

A.S.K.S.- 

Friday, Dec. 4 Breakfast @ Marcus Grill in Utica @ 9:30 

a.m.  

More information Page 5. 

Thanksgiving Mass 

Join us at 8am on Thanksgiving morning (November 

26th). We invite you to celebrate this national day of 

thanks before the parade starts and family rolls in. 

Women’s Afternoon Advent Tea 

Sunday, December 6th 4:00pm 

Verso L’alto 

Join us for the next one on Wednesday, December 9 @ 7 

p.m. for food, drinks, socializing, and having an 

opportunity to ask questions about the Catholic faith.  

Mark Your Calendars! 
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Mallia’s Moments 

A Gospel reflection from Father Joe and  an update on 

upcoming events happening around the parish�

SICK LIST�

Cecelia Belanger�

Kathleen Brest�

Richard Connor�

Ken DeNeweth�

Angelo Evangelista�

Francesca Evangelista�

Paula Ford�

Tom Fortin�

Bill Goodwin�

Michael G. Hessen�

Joyce Hornfischer�

Richard Jakubec�

Kevin Klott�

Betty Kuntz�

Jesse Malczyk�

Alice Mirochna�

Jim Nagy�

Rose Nagy�

Ernie Nofz�

William Olszewski�

Helen Prince�

June Sadowski�

Jerry Schroeder�

Wanda Sieradski�

Tresa Spencer�

Ed VanOverbeke�

�

MILITARY LIST�

Bill Boeve�A�

Joseph Deagan�N�

Brian Hasse�N�

Spenser Horwedel�AF�

Mike Kwasnik�N�

Rick Kwasnik�N�

Daniel Otten�A�

Joseph Pellerito� CG�

Capt Steven Pickett�M�

Jacob Risner�A�

Patrick Roberts�A�

Scott Socia�AF�

PLEASE PRAY FOR 

THOSE REQUESTING 

PRAYER�

�

Names will remain on our sick list 

for 6 weeks. After 6 weeks 

contact the Parish Office �

if you wish to place the name 

back on the list. Names will 

remain on our military list for 1 

year.�

     Happy Thanksgiving!     On behalf of all the staff, I want to wish all of 

you a very happy Thanksgiving holiday.  It is good that we take the time 

as a nation to be thankful, especially these days.  With so much talk 

about what is wrong, we find little time to talk about what is good; what 

we are thankful for in our lives.  For as much as we have to complain 

about, the truth is that we have much more for which we should be 

grateful.   

     Our society has become increasingly sarcastic and pessimistic.  We 

lack the virtue of optimism and we are far from thankful.  The world has 

accepted this approach as the norm and so we now view any person with 

a hopeful disposition as naïve and we keep the attitude of gratitude as 

something we pull out only on holidays.  I think it is telling when people 

were putting up their Christmas decorations around Halloween, because 

they needed to feel a sense of joy that only comes from the season of 

Christmas.  There are many things that are sad about that way of 

thinking. 

     As believers in God and disciples of the Lord Jesus, we should 

approach each day with a spirit of thanksgiving to God.  How can we 

allow ourselves to be overcome with the events around us, if Christ 

dwells within us?  The power of God’s love, the gift of our redemption 

and the mercy of God should give us hope no matter what is going on in 

the world.  Look, I get things are bad and times are hard, but there has 

never been a time in human history that God abandoned his people and I 

don’t believe God is abandoning us now! 

     So, this Thanksgiving Day, I am not going to be focused on the food, 

but the people in my life who will be present at the table and those who 

are not.  I am going to be focused on my faith and all that God has done 

for me and I am going to be focused on all that is good, even if I have to 

watch the Lions try to play football. 

     I urge us all to break the cycle of negativity in our lives and to be less 

sarcastic.  I hope that we do not need a holiday to remind us that we are 

to be thankful, but that our prayers be words of thanks to our loving and 

merciful God.  Even in prayer, we tend to focus on praying for what we 

need or want, but rarely do we spend time thanking God as we should.  

Try it!  Begin and end your prayer with words of thanks to God.  In the 

middle, ask for God’s will to be done with the things or people you need 

to pray for, but always end with words of thanks to God who has heard 

your prayer.   

     This Thanksgiving, let’s make sure the only one not grateful that day 

is the turkey.  Have a great week and God bless you all. 

Thanksgiving Day Mass 

     Just a reminder that there will be an 8 am Mass in the church on 

Thursday, November 26th.  It is a great way to begin the day. 
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Deacon 

Russ 

Reflects 

Today is the last day of the Church year as we celebrate the 

Solemnity of Jesus Christ King of the Universe, otherwise known 

as the Feast of Christ the King. Celebration of this Solemnity is a 

rather new thing. The Church has existed for almost 2000 years, 

but this feast is less than 100 years old.  It was established by 

Pope Pius XI in 1925.  He explained his reasons for doing so in 

his encyclical letter called "Quas primas". 

Pope Pius wrote this encyclical, when the world was trying to 

recover from World War I, which had devastated Europe and 

dashed modernity's hopes for unlimited progress based solely on 

human reason.  It was also only a few years after the Bolshevik 

Revolution in Russia, which had given birth to the world's first 

explicitly atheist totalitarian regime: Soviet 

communism.  Everywhere the pope looked, he saw human 

societies abandoning Christian values and trying to build 

“paradise” on earth through other means. Doesn’t this sound 

similar to the things we are seeing today in many parts of Europe 

and the United States? But as we have witnessed, humanity has 

not  been able to perfect itself by itself, without God's help. We 

needed something (or someone) God-given, to assist. So God 

sent His only begotten son Jesus for just that purpose!  He 

brought his Gospel and his grace to a fallen race, and only by 

believing in that Gospel and accepting that grace, can individuals 

and societies achieve true and lasting peace and prosperity. The 

question is do we, and will we? 

Today's Solemnity should remind the world that to reject Christ 

is to reject our only hope, and to accept him is to accept 

salvation.   As Pope Pius XI wrote: "...When once men recognize, 

both in private and in public life, that Christ is King, society will at 

last receive the great blessings of real liberty, well-ordered 

discipline, peace and harmony... That these blessings may be 

abundant and lasting in Christian society, it is necessary that the 

kingship of our Savior should be as widely as possible recognized 

and understood, and to that end nothing would serve better than 

the institution of a special feast in honor of the Kingship of 

Christ." (Quas primas, #19, 21) 

As Catholics, if we truly believe Christ is King (and he is), we 

should not be afraid to spread the promise of His Kingdom.  We 

are to be His ambassadors, presenting Christ to the world so 

that, through us, His wisdom can enlighten our culture, healing it 

of all selfishness, greed, and injustice. Today as we share in the 

Eucharistic feast, let us renew our faith in Jesus Christ our 

eternal King, and our commitment to joyfully share the Good 

News of His Kingdom. 

 

Hope to see you at Mass! 

 Peace, 

Deacon Russ  

Start planning now! 

     I would like to begin to urge you to think 

about how you will be celebrating Christmas 

this year.  I know that the first Mass of 

Christmas is special to many people, but 

obviously we will not be able to 

accommodate the numbers of people who 

normally attend Mass at that time.  Our 

plan is still to offer two Masses at 4 pm in 

the church and the gym but even using the 

normal spaces, we will only be able to 

accommodate seating for 600 people.  This 

is far less than what normally attends Mass 

at that time. 

     I would remind you that we will be live-

streaming the Mass at 4 pm as well as the 

Mass at Midnight and on Mass on 

Christmas Day.  If you wish to attend Mass 

for Christmas this year, you may want to 

plan on attending a Mass other than the 4 

pm Mass and maybe plan on attending 

Mass on Christmas Day which tend to be 

less crowded. 

     Many family traditions are being altered 

this year and when you go to church may be 

one of those alterations.  I do not want to 

deny people the opportunity to come to 

Mass for Christmas, but this is a reminder 

that there are four (4) other options 

beyond the 4 pm Mass.  Thank you for your 

consideration.  We are still waiting on 

further directives from the Archdiocese of 

Detroit in regards to Mass attendance for 

that weekend.  We will keep you notified as 

we are made aware of decisions that are 

made. 

Please remain vigilant 

     As the numbers of Covid 19 infections 

continues to rise, we ask that if you are not 

feeling well, even if you only believe you 

have a cold or allergies, to please stay home 

from Mass.  Also, if you have been out of 

the State of Michigan, that you refrain from 

attending Mass for two weeks after your 

return.  It is also important that you wear 

your mask while in the church building for 

your safety and ours.   

     It is very easy, after all this time, to let 

our guard down, but we must remain 

vigilant.  Please wash your hands frequently, 

use the sanitizer that is provided at the 

entrance of the church and please be 

respectful of social distancing, even while in 

line for communion.  Thank you for your 

cooperation in keeping our parish a safe 

place to be. 
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The Gospel For All Ages…Family Catechesis 

Take the Challenge! 

Ezekiel 34:11-12, 15-17; First Corinthians 15:20-26, 28; Matthew 25:31-46 

 

 

Living    Faith 

�

Gospel Summary 

On this final Sunday of the Church year, the feast of Christ the King, we learn most definitely how our lives 

will be measured. They will be measured by the love we show. Whenever we offer a drink of water to the 

thirsty, food to the hungry, clothing to the naked, or whenever we visit the sick or imprisoned, or take in 

the stranger, we show our love to God. Through our actions toward the poor, vulnerable, estranged and 

discouraged we show our love of God. If we ignore these people, we also ignore God. 

Reflection for Families 

It is easy to see the meaning of this gospel through our actions toward our children. Never in true thirst or 

hunger would we deny them. If they were sick or cold we would take care of them ourselves or see to it 

that someone helped us. It's taking this gospel to the next level that will help our children see the meaning 

of love through our example. Not only will they witness love through our loving actions toward others, but 

there will be many opportunities along the way to have our children share in these actions of love. 

Bringing the Gospel Into Your Family 

Through our parishes, schools, and communities, there are a number of opportunities for adults to 

demonstrate God's love - not through some sense of obligation, but from a genuine love of others. Most of 

these opportunities allow for the whole family to participate. For example, adults may make communion 

calls to someone who is homebound. Often these folks eagerly welcome the sight of a child or if that's not 

possible, children can make care cards to be delivered at the call. Think of one way as a family you might 

carry out at least one of the actions of the gospel. 

Discussion Starters 

1. There was a time I recall being moved completely by love to help another person when... 

2. The hardest part about this gospel passage for me is... 

3. I was one of "the least" and someone helped me out of love. I remember feeling... 

THIS WEEK IN FAITH FORMATION: 

 

The young people in Faith Formation continue to 

hear the Parables of Jesus. They are learning that we 

are getting ready for not only Christmas and Jesus’ 

birth, but also, for the time Jesus returns, as He said 

he would.  

Sacrament Prep for First Eucharist young 

people are recognizing that Jesus is the Bread 

of Life and He is truly present in the Eucharist. 

He is present not only in the celebration of the 

Mass, but in our lives.   

Faith formation young people in grades 1-5 are 

using FLAT Jesus as a way of showing everyone 

that Jesus is  always with us, no matter where 

we go or what we do. 
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COMING SOON! 

 

WEEKLY DISCUSSION/FAITH 

SHARING GROUP  

on the book: 

“More Than You Could Ever  

IMAGINE” 

 

By Bernie Owens. SJ 

Fr. Bernie Owens fulfills his goal of providing a rich 

and comprehensive description of our spiritual 

journey toward transformation into God.  We are 

offered a glimpse of what we shall become, both 

individually, and as a human race transformed in 

Christ. 

Introductory meeting, Thu., Jan. 21st 6:30pm-

7:30pm in the green room. 

Discussion group will continue Jan. 28th 6:30pm-

8:00pm for 8 weeks. 

Course will be offered both in-person with limited 

seating and virtually. 

 

Contact Susan Weyland  

at (586)781-6515 or sue@stkieran.org 

extension 112. 

 

 

Believe. Grow. Share. 

SKY 

Saint Kieran Youth 

A.S.K.S. 

Active St. Kieran Seniors 

Verso L’alto 

First Friday Breakfast and Lunch Around the 

World:  Friday, Dec. 4 Breakfast @ Marcus Grill in Utica 

@ 9:30 a.m. Thursday, Dec. 10 Lunch at American 

Polish Cultural Center in Troy.  To make a reservation 

for the scheduled lunch, call Cheryl 

Pietrazewski.  R.S.V.P.s can be called or texted to her 

directly at (586)246-6389 

St. Kieran gym is open M-F from 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.. It 

is available to you for walking. Keep it in mind as the 

weather gets cold and wet.  

Any questions, please contact Jenny Greuling, Senior 

Adult Ministry 586-781-5759 ext. 119 

NEW MEMBER 

RETREAT AT 

LEXINGTON RETREAT 

HOUSE ON 11-7-20. 

Next SKY gathering is 

Sunday, November 22 

from 7:8:30 p.m. Any 

questions, contact Jenny 

Greuling, Youth Minister 

586-781-5759 ext. 119 

By now you’ve heard about the Young Adult 

gatherings at Hamlin Pub with other young adults 

and Father Joe?! They are great. Join us for the 

next one on Wednesday, December 9 @ 7 p.m. 

for food, drinks, socializing, and having an 

opportunity to ask questions about the Catholic 

faith. You only cover the cost of any food or 

drinks you order, however, a purchase is not 

necessary. This event is open to anyone ages 18-

40. You do not need to be Catholic. If you are new 

to the faith, a committed follower of Jesus, or just 

looking for an evening of intellectual stimulation 

and meeting people, you are welcome. Feel free to 

come alone or bring friends. 

Are you a  Catholic, young adult, looking to 

connects with others? Do you have ideas about 

getting Catholic young adults together and 

finding a space for them? Please contact Jenny 

Greuling 586-781-5759 ext.119 with any ideas. 
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Ryan Savich & Lauren Berry 

“…whatever you did for one of the least of my brothers, 

you did for me.”  – Matthew 25:40 

 

Most of us are generous when it’s convenient for 

us.  We are generous when we have the time or the 

money.  But, generosity is the opposite of that.  It means 

giving of one’s time, money, compassion, forgiveness or 

mercy when it’s not convenient; when it’s not on our 

schedule, but on the other person’s schedule. 

Christian Service Matters 

Christian Service: the act of doing things for God 

with a willingness in the heart. 

Knights Corner 

 

Stewardship Reflections 

Pray. Share. Give. 

Upcoming Marriages 

GIVING TREE 2020 

 

Our annual Christmas giving program is going on now! 

Due to health and safety concerns, many of the charities 

are asking for gift cards only this year.  Gift tags will not 

be distributed so that social distancing and safety can be 

maintained.  Below is a list of the charities that have 

asked for our support and the gift cards requested: 

 

Meijer, Kroger Gift Cards – to help individuals and 

families in need at St. Kieran and the Agape Center Food 

Pantry in Romeo 

 

Kohl’s, Target Gift Cards – to help individuals and 

families in need at Nativity of Our Lord in Detroit and Sr. 

Val’s Hispanic Ministry in the North Macomb Vicariate 

 

Walmart – to help the homeless through St Aloysius 

Parish and the Pope Francis Center in Detroit 

 

A drop box will be located in the Parish Office for gift 

card returns and we ask that all gift cards be returned by 

November 28.   Please ensure that the value of the gift 

card is noted and visible on the card.   

 

We will be collecting NEW coats, hats, and gloves, for 

children of all ages and sizes up to age 18 for the 

Macomb Foster Closet through the work of Helping 

Hands Gifts, a local non-profit, and we have a few wish 

lists available from Friends of Foster Care in Sterling 

Heights if you wish to help a child in need.   

On October 31st, the founder of the Knights of 

Columbus, Fr. Michael J. McGivney, declared Blessed 

by Pope Francis, had a Beatification Mass celebrated 

at St. Marys' Church in New Haven, Connecticut. He 

was born March 12, 1852, died March 14, 1890 

during the Asian flu epidemic and his feast day will 

be celebrated on March 13th. 

Decades ahead of his time, Father McGivney had a 

keen sense of the layman’s unique vocation, needs 

and potential contributions, and he drew his people 

into the life and activities of the parish. This respect 

for the laity led Father McGivney to found the 

Knights of Columbus, a fraternal organization for 

Catholic men, in 1882. 

The young priest designed a way to strengthen the 

Catholic faith of men and their families while 

providing financial protection when they suffered the 

death of the breadwinner. He well knew that keeping 

families together assisted both temporal and 

spiritual needs. At the time, without means of 

financial support, families were often split up, 

threatening both the integrity of the family and — 

depending on the destination of the various family 

members — their faith as well. His new fraternity 

was designed to provide Catholic men with an 

alternative to anti-Catholic secret societies that 

offered social and employment advancement but 

drew them away from the faith. 

Father McGivney proposed that the new group be 

named for Christopher Columbus. Universally 

esteemed at the time as the heroic discoverer of the 

New World, Columbus would highlight the deep 

roots of Catholics in America — and the long history 

of Catholic evangelization in this hemisphere. 

On March 29 – a day celebrated annually as 

Founder’s Day – the Connecticut legislature granted 

a charter establishing the Knights of Columbus as a 

legal corporation. 

In a letter to priests of his diocese, Father McGivney 

said that his first goal in founding the Knights of 

Columbus was “to prevent people from entering 

Secret Societies, by offering the same, if not better, 

advantages to our members.” His second purpose 

was “to unite the men of our Faith throughout the 

Diocese of Hartford, that we may thereby gain 

strength to aid each other in time of sickness; to 

provide for decent burial, and to render pecuniary 

assistance to the families of deceased members.” 

These purposes have expanded and the bar has been 

raised to increase the number that we assist, while 

encouraging Catholic men to deepen and outwardly 

practice their Faith! 
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR  FORGOTTEN HARVEST  POP-UP 

St. Clement Parish in Romeo has been hosting a Forgotten 

Harvest Pop Up Pantry, serving approximately 1200 people per 

week.  They are in need of volunteers at this time who are able 

and willing to work in cooler temps and can lift at least 25 lbs.  

The food is distributed on Thursdays and set up is at 8:30 am.  If 

you are interested in volunteering, please contact St. Clement 

Parish, 586-752-9611.   

 

(Treasuring Our Rich Catholic Heritage) 

PARISH WIDE 

Live Drive-Thru “Nativity Story” 

Thursday, December 3, 2020 

You are welcome to “drive-thru” anytime during the following hours: 

 

5:30pm-6:30pm 

OR 

7:30pm-8:30pm 

 

ALL FAITH FORMATION FAMILIES ARE REQUIRED TO ATTEND T.O.R.C.H.

Women’s Afternoon 

Advent Tea  

Sunday, December 6th—

4:00p.m. 

with 

Sheri Wohlfert 

“Lights, Tinsel, Gift Wrap, and a 

Newborn King: Using Advent as 

a Season to Prepare our Hearts 

for a Savior 

Come and listen to the message 

and simple truth of God’s never-

ending love for the children he 

has fearfully and wonderfully 

made in His Image.  Sheri’s 

presentation will bring laughter, 

inspiration, and empowerment, 

while uplifting and helping us 

draw closer to Christ. 

 

Please call Susan Weyland at 

(586)781-6515 ext. 112 or go 

to: www.signupgenius.com/

go/4090A49ABAF2DA2F49-

womens 

to reserve a spot. 

KNIGHT’S CORNER (continued) 

The Order’s original principles were unity and charity. “Unity in order to 

gain strength to be charitable to each other in benevolence whilst we 

live and in bestowing financial aid to those whom we have to mourn,” 

Father McGivney wrote. Principles of fraternity and patriotism were 

added later. Knights were led by their founder to take on the many 

challenges facing Catholic family life — poverty, early death, secret 

societies, anti-Catholicism — with the flexibility to take on other duties 

in the future. With a vision for growth, he asked the pastors in 

Connecticut to kindly help “in the formation of a council in your parish.” 

More to follow in upcoming weeks about Blessed Fr. McGivney, his 

journey to Sainthood and the Knights of Columbus. 

SKY’s annual poinsettia sales are being 

done differently this year due to the 

pandemic. The form is on the St. Kieran 

website, the St. Kieran Facebook page, 

WeShare online giving, and at the front 

office. Please fill out and put your check 

for your order in an envelope marked 

“SKY”. The envelopes can be turned in the 

offertory baskets or the front office. 

Questions contact Jenny Greuling 

 586-781-5759 ext. 119�
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WEEKDAY LITURGY SCHEDULE 

NOVEMBER 23RD--27TH, 2020 

 

Monday                

7:00PM 

  

Mother of Perpetual 

Help Devotions 

Following Mass 

  

Lector:  Pam DeClerq 

 

George & Isabella Schuetz by George 

Schuetz 

Mary Witkowski by Family 

Jim Louwers by Bob & Marge Dynes 

  

Tuesday                

8:00AM 

Paul Compagna by his wife, Patricia  

Wednesday         

8:00AM 

Deceased Bishops, Priests & Deacons 

of the Archdiocese of Detroit 

Father Edward Obuchowski 

Thursday              

8:00AM 

 

THANKSGIVING DAY MASS  

Friday                   

8:00AM 

 

WEEKEND LITURGY SCHEDULE—NOVEMBER 28TH-29TH 2020 

Day/Time Saturday 4:30 pm Sunday 8:00 am Sunday 9:30 am Sunday 11:30 am 

 

 

Mass 

Intentions 

 

 

Zef & Maria Kasneci  

& 

Alexander Kasneci 

By 

Roberta Kasneci 

 

 

Perry Badia 

By 

Joe and Maria Badia  

 

 

John Came 

By 

Family  

Rose Mary Bailey 

By 

Tom & Alice Thomas 

 

Elaine Bering 

By 

Family 

 

Deceased Members of 

the Marrocco &Delellis 

Families 

By 

Fausto & Luisa Delellis  

Music 

Maria Consiglio/ 

Praise Group  

As Assigned  Mary Peleman/ 

Adult Choir  

Jeff Bednar  

Lectors 

Mary Ann Rutledge 

Joe Riggs 

Tom Valentine 

Monica Thimm  

Tom Petz 

Judy Poliskie  

Ed Snay 

Charlotte Westbrook  

Altar Servers 

Team 4 Team 5 Team 6 Team 7 

ATTENTION ONLINE  

GIVING DONORS: 

As a cost saving measure, we will 

discontinue mailing offertory 

envelopes to online givers.  Rest 

assured we will still keep your 

envelope number in our system, 

but the parish will reap savings 

since we will no longer have to 

print or mail envelopes to you. If 

you would like to continue 

receiving envelopes, please let the 

office know.  Thank you.  



North Macomb Vicariate 

Archdiocese of Detroit  

Allen H. Vigneron, Archbishop 

53600 Mound Road 

 Shelby Township, Michigan  48316 

Parish Website: www.stkieran.org�
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Pastor:  Father Joe Mallia�

Email: frjoe.mallia@gmail.com�          �                     ext 111�

Deacon:  Deacon Russ Ortisi�

E Mail:  DeaconRuss@stkieran.org�

Parish Office:  586�781�4901�

Office Hours:   Monday � Friday  9:00 a.m. � 5:00 p.m.�

Pastoral Associate: Patricia Radacsy     �                      ext 114�

E Mail: pat@stkieran.org�

Director of Music: Catherine Thomas   �                       ext 118�

E Mail: catherine@stkieran.org ��

Youth/Young Adult/Senior Adult Minister:�

Jennifer Greuling                                                                     ext 119                                

E Mail: Jenny@stkieran.org�

Christian Service: Marilyn Floreno �                       ext  132�

E Mail: marilyn@stkieran.org                                          �

Fran Zajac: fran@stkieran.org            � �       ext 123 �

Evangelization/Outreach:�

Marcia DiMambro                                                                  ext 128�

Faith Formation � Religious Education:        586�781�6515�

Secretary:   Nancy Kicinski� � �       ext 116�

E Mail: nancy@stkieran.org �

Absence Hot Line :�                                       ext 135�

Director K�5:  Rose Churilla �                                       ext 117�

E Mail: rose@stkieran.org�

Director 6�8:  Sue Weyland� �                        ext 112�

E Mail: sue@stkieran.org�

9th Grade Confirmation� �

Sue Weyland �                                                                         ext 112   �

E Mail: sue@stkieran.org�

Children’s Sacrament Prep:  Ann Larocca�

E Mail: ann@stkieran.org                                                    ext 125�

Business Manager:   Paula Klozik                                    ext 113                                         

E Mail: business_manager@stkieran.org �

Parish Secretary:   Jeanee Snider� �       ext 110�

E Mail: jeanee@stkieran.org�

Maintenance Manager:  Steve Mattei                          ext 130�

E Mail:� steve@stkieran.org     �

Knights of Columbus:�

John Berg  � Grand Knight                                      586�214 8923                                

Ushers:�

Dennis Jacks� �                                           586�580�2551�

Sacristan:�

Christine Albrecht�                                                        ext 131�

Bulletin Editor and Social Media Coordinator:�

Lindsay Valentine                    �                            586�333�1211�

Bulletin E Mail:  lindsay@stkieran.org �

Deadline: Wednesday 1:00 p.m�

ST. KIERAN CATHOLIC CHURCH�



Two Girls And
A Bucket, Inc.

Unique Cleaning Services
New Construction,

Commercial, Residential
Bonded & Insured

586-726-9944
586-255-3264

 Dennis’
 Service Center

Complete Auto Repair
Est. 1975

52955 Shelby Rd.
at 24 Mile Rd.

586-739-5311

DYNAMIC LAWN & LANDSCAPE

Maintenance
Fertilization
Landscape

 www.dynamiclawn.com

 (586) 731-1108

JUENGEL’S
TREE SERVICE

Free Estimates • Trimming
Topping • Deadwooding

Removal • Stump Grinding
Fully Insured

Jim Juengel
586-855-4329

SAM’S PAINT SHOPPE
SAM PERNICE, Owner 
St. Kieran Parishioner

FRAME AND UNIBODY REPAIR
Senior Citizen Discount • 55400 Van Dyke

586-781-5111
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David TenHopen
Insurance
Agency LLC

586-752-2710
DGTenHopen@aaamichigan.com

Great rates for young drivers!

DENNIS OLE 
PAINTING

 Interior & Exterior Drywall,
 Staining, Basements,
 Cabinets, Flooring, Decks,
 Kitchens & Wallpaper
 Call Dennis for Free Estimates

  586-786-0254586-786-0254

A Family’s Touch
Makes All The Difference

Offering Traditional Burial
and Cremation Services

 shelby township clawson

 586 - 731 - 4150 248 - 435 - 9010

www.gramerfuneralhome.com

shelbydesigncenter.com • 586.731.0399

50170 Van Dyke Ave. • Shelby Twp., MI 48317

proud to be your
flooring & lighting provider

medical group

Dr. Matt Romano, DO
13350 24 Mile Rd., Ste. 200
Shelby Twp.
(Stonebridge Med. Ctr.)

586-566-7100

Same Day Appointments

Evening / Saturday Morning
 Hours Available

Most Major Insurances Accepted

Comprehensive Health Care for All Ages

Serving Homes Since 1958, over
500,000 basements waterproofed

– PROMPT ANALYSIS & ESTIMATE –
586-978-8277 586-978-8277 

bdrysoutheastmichigan.combdrysoutheastmichigan.com

B-DRYB-DRY®
SYSTEM

OF SOUTHEASTERN MICHIGAN

LIFETIME WARRANTY

1986 • 34 Years • 2020

FAMI LY  S I Z E  MEALS
 248.853.3366

1990 E. Auburn Rd. (corner Dequindre)
dine in • carry out • drive thru

www.NorthShack.com
Coupon Good For Coupon Good For 10% OFF10% OFF  Entire BillEntire Bill**

*excludes Party Trays



CUSTOMCUSTOM HOME HOME
PAINTINGPAINTING

Interiors & Exteriors
Satisfaction Guaranteed

(586) 549-7819
Senior Discount
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 Landscape & Design
shrub & tree trimming
property maintenance

586-876-5504
www.groundscape-inc.com

Contact Sherri Fischhaber to place an ad today! 
sfischhaber@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6553

open mon-sat 11a-2a
sunday 12p-2a

Full Lunch and Dinner Menu
banquet facilities 

available for
 up to 140 people

Hamlin Pub @ 25 & Van Dyke
Hamlin Pub @ 22 & Hayes
Hamlin Pub @ 23 & Gratiot

www.HamlinPubs.com

Your Pandora Jewelry Source
Charms, Beads, Bracelets, Earrings, Necklaces & More!

586-774-2100
28525 HARPER, ST. CLAIR SHORES

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

WaterWorkPlumbing.com
Senior Discounts 
24 Hr. Emergency Service

586-501-8479

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE



My Cleaning Lady, Inc.My Cleaning Lady, Inc.
The Best Cleaning Company in
Romeo • Washington • Rochester • Shelby

Residential/Commercial
Fully Insured

 586-524-1201 586-524-1201
www.wasikfuneralhome.com

Over 100 Years and 4 Generations of Family Service
Since 1904

11470 THIRTEEN MILE
WARREN, MI • 48093-2566

(586) 751-3131
49150 SCHOENHERR

SHELBY TOWNSHIP, MI • 48315-3857
(586) 532-8600

 

Hot water tanks - toilets • sewers & Drains CleaneD
sump pumps

 (248) 542-7850 $20.00 OFF
  Any Plumbing Work
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Providing Dependable Insurance Service
In Your Community For Over 50 Years!

For your car, home, or business
586-781-5000 • Lrobbins@poljan.com

57345 Van Dyke, Washington, MI 48094

Massimiliano Vitale, M.D.
Internal Medicine

17900 23 Mile Road, #304 • Macomb

Now Accepting New Patients
Walk-Ins Welcome

Si Parla Italiano
586-868-9800

Developing Relationships
That Last a Lifetime

44444 Mound Rd. • Ste. 100 • Sterling Heights, MI
866-LAW-ELDR • 586-264-3756 • Fax: 586-264-3783

www.smdalaw.com

Elder Law • Medicaid &  VA Benefit PlanningElder Law • Medicaid &  VA Benefit Planning
Estate Planning • Personal Injury  • Disability • Family LawEstate Planning • Personal Injury  • Disability • Family Law

10th

 BARNHARD 
 HOME REMODELING

1-877-773-3504 • 586-716-3740 
5% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD!

Roofs, Siding, Gutters, Chimney Repair, 
Windows, Insulation

Specializing in Roof Tear-Offs
ST. MARY’S PARISH MEMBER

licensed
and

insured

586-739-8915
10% Parish Member Discount

Visa-MasterCard-Discover
Full Service Residential  

& Commercial Plumbing
Installation, Repair & Maintenance

New Construction & Remodel
Certified Backflow Tester
Water Heaters, Furnace  

& Air Conditioning
Like us on Facebook

Parish Member

1015 John R Rochester Hills | Corner of John R & Avon
248.650.5199

Perfect Floors
Customers for Life

Kathleen P. Vani, DDS
FAMILY, LASER & COSMETIC DENTISTRY

 586.731.4320
 drvanidds@gmail.com
 52133 Van Dyke Ave.
 Shelby Twp., MI
 between 23 & 24 mile road

www.DrVani.com

 ALL PRO

Call John (586) 776-5167

New & Repairs

Licensed& Insured
 Roofing • Brickwork
 Gutters • Siding 
 Professional
 Reasonable
 Senior Discounts

Over 44 Years...
 Same Owner, Same 

Phone Number

35 years 
experience
Residential
Commercial 

Interior & Exterior • Drywall/Plaster Repairs 
Wallpaper Removal • Power-washing • Exterior Wood replacement 

Senior Discounts, Licensed & Insured 

586-247-6600 | www.expertpaintinginc.com

 Darlene Garcia
 REALTOR®
 Cell: 586-623-3316
 Office: 586-786-4617
 58047 Van Dyke Ste 202
 Washington Twp, MI
 Call Me for a FREE Home Market Analysis
 www.DarleneGarciaSells.com

 the CAPITAL 
 BANQUET CENTER
 Gourmet Banquet Facility
 Up to 500 Guests
 OFF PREMISES CATERING
 – Chef John Bendzinski, Owner –

586-752-6655
12350 31 Mile Road - Washington

just east of van dyke & w of m-53

www.CapitalBanquet.com


